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Preface

The SunDesktopManager 1.0 Administration Guide provides information about the concepts and
usage of the Sun™DesktopManager 1.0. It contains a detailed description of the Graphical User
Interface and its functionality, as well as a description of the Command Line Interface.

HowThis Book IsOrganized
Chapter 1 provides an overview of the SunDesktopManager.

Chapter 2 provides information about how to use the SunDesktopManager GUI.

Chapter 3 describes the commands used in the SunDesktopManager CLI.

Chapter 4 describes how tomigrate from the Java Desktop SystemConfigurationManager 1.1 to the
SunDesktopManager 1.0.

RelatedBooks
The following books provide additional information about the DesktopManager:

� SunDesktopManager 1.0 Installation Guide
� SunDesktopManager 1.0 Developer Guide

Accessing SunDocumentationOnline
The docs.sun.comSMWeb site enables you to access Sun technical documentation online. You can
browse the docs.sun.com archive or search for a specific book title or subject. The URL is
http://docs.sun.com.

7
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Concepts and Architecture

The SunDesktopManager provides a framework to store configuration settings for applications on a
network in a central location for users, organizations, and host machines that run the application.

This chapter describes the general architecture and the key concepts of the DesktopManager.

Scopeof theDesktopManager
TheDesktopManager directly supports the following configuration settings:

� Gconf (Gnome configuration framework)
� StarOffice™ Registry
� Mozilla Preferences
� Java Preferences
� Desktop launchers
� Menu entries
� Startup applications

Note –TheDesktopManager only supports applications that use these settings.

By default, only the settings that are relevant to a system administrator can be configured with the
DesktopManager. However, you can use templates that are included with the installation to extend
the functionality of the DesktopManager to include the configuration settings that you want to
control. Furthermore, desktop applications that do not use the supported configuration systems can
access central configuration data through the legacy data framework.

1C H A P T E R 1
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Architecture

FIGURE 1–1High-level architecture

The DesktopManager contains the following components:

� Configuration Repositories: Configuration repositories store the configuration profiles and
organizational structures.

� Management Tools: Management tools refers to both the DesktopManager web-based
administration GUI and the command line interface (CLI).With these tools, you can create,
modify, delete, and assign configuration profiles.
Themanagement tools access the data in a configuration repository and use templates to display
the data in a browser window.

� ConfigurationAgent and adapters: The agent retrieves and caches the configuration settings on
the configuration repositories for the user applications. The adapters apply the settings. The
agent and the adapters must be installed on every client.

� Templates: Templates render the configuration data in a web browser window.

ConfigurationRepositories
TheDesktopManager stores configuration data in a configuration repository.Aconfiguration
repository stores the following three types of configuration data:

� Organization structure: describes the structure of an organization.Asingle object of an
organization structure is called an element. The configuration data for an organization structure
provides the following information:

� Atree that represents the Organization/Sub-Organization’s structure. This includes a list of
users that are part of the organization, as well as the location of the users in the organization
structure.

� Atree that represents the host Domain/Sub-Domain structure.
� Configuration profiles: define sets of configuration data, called configuration profiles, for

applications ormodules. Profiles can be assigned to organizations, domains, hosts, and users.A
profile provides a default value for a configuration setting or enforces a value for a configuration
key.Aprofile can also contain profiles that covermultiple applications.

Architecture
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You can use configuration profiles to define default configuration settings for an organization,
such as the default unit of measure for rulers in StarOfficeWriter. However, a user can set
preferencesmanually in an application to override such defaults.

Note –You can change the value of a configuration setting to enforce a default setting in a profile,
so that a user cannot change the settingmanually.

Configuration profiles are stored at an element node in an organization or domain structure.

The assignment of profiles associates the configuration data that is contained in a profile to an
element. You can only assign a profile to the element that stores the profile, or to elements that
occur below the storage element in the hierarchy.

Architecture
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TheDesktopManager also stores a priority with configuration profiles. Priorities determine the
order that the profiles are assigned when you create the Profile ConfigurationData (see
“Construction of the Profile ConfigurationData” on page 14). You cannot storemore than one
configuration profile with the same priority in an element.

You can also use the DesktopManager to store local, user-specific configuration profiles directly
on desktopmachines.

� Assignments:Assignments define the relationship between one ormany elements of an
organization and a profile.Assignments define the elements of the organization or domain that
the configuration data can be applied to.
Child elements inherit the assignments of the parent element in the organization hierarchy.

Available ConfigurationRepositories
There are three types of configuration repositories that can be implemented:

� LDAP: stores the configuration data on an LDAPdirectory server as additional entries. Desktop
Manager supports the following LDAPdirectory servers:

� Sun Java SystemsDirectory Server
� OpenLDAP
� MicrosoftActive Directory

Architecture
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The access protocol to query this type of repository is LDAP. However, any other LDAPv3
compliant directory can be used as a repository.

� File: stores the configuration data in a filesystem. TheDesktopManager accesses this type of
repository directly from the filesystem or throughHTTP/HTTPS. For HTTP/HTTPS access, you
need to configure a web server so that theAgent can access the configuration repository; the
management tools require read/write access to the file system that stores the profiles and
assignments.

� Hybrid: a hybrid repository reads the organizational structure of the company from an LDAP
server, and then read/writes the configuration settings into a file system.

Note –The LDAPConfiguration Repository provides the best overall performance. The hybrid
repository is best for when you do not have write access to the LDAPdirectory. The file-based
repository is only useful for evaluation purposes.

Management Tools
Themanagement tools provide a web-based graphical user interface and a command-line interface
where you canmanage the configuration data. The tools only operate on the configuration
repository and do not require the agents to run.

If you use an LDAP configuration repository, you can deploy themanagement tools in a separate
system from the one that holds the LDAP service. If you use the file-based repository, the
management tools require direct access as well as read/write permissions to the repository for the
noaccess user, or the user under which the JavaWeb Console is executed. That is, the tools must be in
the same system as the repository, or the repositorymust be anNFSmount with read/write access for
the tools. The noaccess user runs the DesktopManager GUI, andmust be created when you install
the tools.

You can use themanagement tools to create, delete, modify, assign, and unassign profiles. You cannot
use the tools to add, delete, andmodify elements in the hierarchy, for example, to add users.

Templates
DesktopManager uses templates to view, define, and enforce configuration settings in the
configuration repository and to render the GUI for displaying these configuration settings. The
templates are deployed by the web-basedManagement tools.

Formore information on templates, see the SunDesktopManager 1.0 Developer Guide.

Architecture
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ConfigurationAgent
To access the configuration data from the DesktopManager, a desktop client requires the Desktop
Manager ConfigurationAgent. The ConfigurationAgent communicates with the remote
configuration data repository and the adapters, as well as integrates data into specific configuration
systems. The configuration systems that are currently supported are GConf, Java Preferences,
Mozilla Preferences, and StarOffice Registry.

ConfigurationAdapters
Configuration adapters query the configuration agent for configuration data and provide the data to
the applications. The adapters must be installed on every client that you want tomanage centrally.

FromConfigurationProfiles toApplication Settings
This section describes how the configuration data is processed to end up with user settings for a
specific application running in a specific host.

ConfigurationData Sources
Each user application receives configuration data from the following sources:

� Default configuration data source: stores the default settings for an application. This
configuration data source is deployed with the application and remainsmostly unchanged
throughout its lifetime. The querymechanisms and the format for this data source are defined by
each application. Some applications use a "proprietary" method to store configuration data, while
other applications use a shared subsystem for the configuration data, for example, GConf.

� User configuration data source: stores user settings for an application. The query/update
mechanisms and format for this data source are defined by each application.

� Profile Configuration data source: this data source is provided by the SunDesktopManager 1.0.
The configuration data is stored in the configuration repositories. Themechanisms to access that
data are provided by the ConfigurationAgent and the ConfigurationAdapters.

The application settings for a user on a host are calculated in two steps. The profile configuration tree
is constructed, and then the configuration data sources are combined.

Constructionof theProfile ConfigurationData
The profile configuration data holds the configuration profile for a user application that runs on a
specific host.

The organizational units of an organization, along with the users, are stored in the configuration
repository hierarchically. The same applies to the domain components.

From Configuration Profiles to Application Settings
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Configuration profiles are assigned to elements in the hierarchies. Configuration profiles that are
assigned to an element are inherited by the children of that element.

The configuration data of an application depends on the user who runs the application and the host
where the application runs.

The configuration settings that affect a user depend on the configuration profiles that are assigned to
the elements in the path from the user element to the root of the tree. These profiles must bemerged
together to build the set of configuration settings for the user.

Since it is possible to define profiles based on the host where the application of the user is running,
the profiles assigned to the host, or to any of the elements that are in the path from the host to the
root of the tree should also bemerged together with the configuration profiles that affects the user.

FIGURE 1–2ConfigurationProcess

The following rules are used to construct the profile configuration:

� Order of processing: The order in which profiles aremerged is important. TheHost Local set of
configuration profiles are processed first, followed by theHost Global set, the User Local set, and
then the User Global set.
If there is more than one configuration profile in a set, the priority number that is associated with
a profile determines the precessing order for the profile, that is, the lowest number is processed
first.

� Properties and Values:Aproperty is an element in the configuration that can be defined, for
example, "background color".Avalue is the value that you assign to a property, for example, the
value for the property "background color" is "white".

From Configuration Profiles to Application Settings
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If a new property is introduced by one profile, the property and its value are added to themerged
configuration tree.
If a property has a value that is marked as enforced, the new value is stored in themerged tree.
New values for the property that occur in other profiles are ignored.
If a property already has a value when a new value is defined in a profile that is being processed,
the new value is assigned to the property.

ConfigurationData Source Combination
The configuration data provided by the three different configuration data sourcesmust be combined
to produce a single set of settings for the user application to use at runtime.

1. The configuration data provided by the default configuration provider is read and a
configuration tree is constructed.

2. Aprofile configuration data is constructed based on the user and host of the client application.
3. The user settings are read and a configuration tree is constructed.
4. The three trees are combined into one to get the configuration settings that the application will

use. The rules followed in this process are the same that where used to construct the profile
configuration data.

The resulting tree will be used by the application adapters to provide the configuration settings.

From Configuration Profiles to Application Settings
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Using the Desktop Manager GUI

This chapter provides information about the DesktopManager functionality and usage.

Introduction
The following are some terms you should know in order to work with the DesktopManager:

� Configuration Repository: The organization and domain tree container, together with the profiles
stored in it.

� Domain: An element in the domain tree. Represents a realm in a computer network.May contain
domains and hosts.

� Element: A logical object to which configuration data can be assigned. Users, roles/groups, and
organizations are examples of entities known to the DesktopManager

� LDAP: Lightweight DirectoryAccess Protocol. LDAP is a directory service protocol that runs
over TCP/IP. The details of LDAP are defined in RFC 1777 ’The Lightweight DirectoryAccess
Protocol’.

� Organization: An element in the organization tree. Represents an organization or a
sub-organization, for example, “Call Center”. May contain organizations, users, or roles.

� Profile: Anamed container for configuration settings. It is stored in a configuration repository
and can be assigned to elements.

ConfigurationRepositoriesWindow
The configuration repository is the storage location for the configuration data that you need to
configure your applications and where organizational hierarchy information is stored, along with
profile and assignment data for each element. In the Configuration Repositories window, you can
create new repositories, as well as work with and synchronize existing repositories.

The Configuration RepositoriesWindow consists of amasthead and the Configuration Repositories
list.

2C H A P T E R 2
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Themasthead provides a number of general links. The upper part of themasthead contains the
Utility Bar, which contains four links (from left to right):

� The Console button opens the JavaWeb Console launch page.
� The Version button opens a window that displays version information about the Desktop

Manager.
� The LogOut button logs you out of the JavaWeb Console, and thus the ConfigurationManager,

returning you to the Login page.
� TheHelp button opens the online help pages.

The lower section of themasthead contains the product name, the server name, and the name of the
administrator currently logged in.

ConfigurationRepositories Table
The Configuration Repositories table consists of five columns:

� The Selection column, which contains check boxes to select repositories
By selecting one ormore repositories, the Remove, Rename, and Synchronize functions are
enabled.

Note – Selecting a repository disables theNew button.

� Name: contains the name of the repositories
The contents of the Name column are links. If you click on one of these links, the Configuration
Repositories view is replaced by the Profile Editor page for the selected repository.

� Type: can be one of three types, LDAP, file, or hybrid

� LDAP: an LDAP repository reads the organizational structure (users, organization, hosts,
domains, and so on) of the company from an LDAP server and reads/writes the configuration
settings using that same LDAP server.

� File: a file repository reads the organizational structure of the company from the file system,
and reads/writes the configuration settings using that same file system.

� Hybrid: a hybrid repository reads the organizational structure of the company from an LDAP
server, and then read/writes the configuration settings into a file system.

� Location of OrganizationData: either a file, if a file repository, or LDAPURL, if an LDAPor
hybrid repository. Designates the storage location of the organizational data.

� Location of Profile Data: either a file, if a file repository, or LDAPURL, if an LDAPor hybrid
repository. Designates the storage location of the configuration settings.Aprofile is a named
collection of configuration settings that is assigned to users, organizations, hosts, and domains.

You can perform the following actions within the Configuration Repositories table:

� New: creates a new configuration repository

Configuration Repositories Window
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� Remove: removes an existing configuration repository
� Rename: renames a configuration repository
� Synchronize: synchronizes configuration repositories

This function is only enabled when one or two repositories are selected

� Creating aNewConfigurationRepository
Aconfiguration repository is a place where organizational hierarchy information is stored, along
with profile and assignment data for each element.

Click theNewbutton in the Configuration Repositories table

TheNewConfiguration RepositoryWizard opens. The wizard is used to create a configuration
repository for use with the DesktopManager.

In the RepositoryNamefield, type a name for the new configuration repository, and then clickNext.

Select the repository type from theRepository Type list.

The wizard can be used to configure three types of repositories:

� LDAP: The hierarchy is taken from LDAP, and all data is stored in LDAP.
� File-Based: The hierarchy is taken from a file, and all data is stored in directories and files.
� Hybrid: The hierarchy is taken from LDAP, but all data is stored in directories and files.

Click theNext button.

Enter the details of the LDAP server that youwant to configure for this repository.

TheHostname and Port on which the server runs are required. You can also choose whether or not to
connect to this server using SSL.

Note –Note To connect to the server using SSL, the proper certifcate needs to be present in the
DesktopManager key store. This key store is located in /etc/opt/webconsole/keystore, and either
the CertifcationAuthority or the LDAP server certifcate needs to be present in that store.Acertifcate
can be added to that location by running the command:

keytool -import -file <certificate file> -keystore /etc/opt/webconsole/keystore

The default password for that key store is changeit. The JavaWeb Consolemust be restarted using
the smcwebserver restart command for the new certifcate to be recognized by the DesktopManager.

Further steps are determinedby the choicesmade in the preceding steps. Follow the instructions
providedby thewizard.

1
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Note –The directory whoseURL is provided for the creation of file-based or hybrid repositoriesmust
be owned by user noaccess, group noaccess, and have permissions 755 set. This results in read and
write permissions for user noaccess, and read only permissions for all others.

� Removing aConfigurationRepository

Select the check box corresponding to the configuration repository that youwant to remove.

Click the Removebutton.

Aconfirmation dialog appears.

If you reallywant to remove the configuration repository, click theOKbutton in the confirmation
dialog.

� RenamingaConfigurationRepository

Select the check box corresponding to the configuration repository that youwant to rename.

Click the Renamebutton.

ARename dialog opens.

Type the newnameof the configuration repository in the text field of the dialog, and clickOK.

� SynchronizingConfigurationRepositories
With the DesktopManager you canmanagemultiple back ends in parallel. This allows you to define
one back end for testing and one back end for the final production. Configuration changes can now
be defined and evaluated first in the test back end. Thereafter you can synchronize parts or the
complete test back end with the production back end to apply the required changes quickly and
safely to the production system. This method can also be used for a simple backup and restore
mechanism of the production back end. The Synchronization window allows you to perform this
synchronization.

In the Configuration Repositorieswindow, select the repository that youwant to synchronize.

The Synchronization window opens.

Select the source repository from the Source Configuration Repository list.

You can change the source repository which serves as source for the changes. This repository is not
changed.

1
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(Optional) You can restrict the source repository by clicking the Changebutton next to Source
Starting Point.

This specifies another element than the root as the source starting point for the synchronization.

Adialog opens, which allows you to navigate to the desired organization or domain element. Once
an element is selected, the new path is reflected in the Source Starting Point.

Select a target repository from the Target Configuration Repository list.

You can change the target repository which serves as target for the changes. This repository is
changed.

(Optional) You can restrict the target repository by clicking the Changebutton next to Target Starting
Point.

This specifies another element than the root as the target for the synchronization.

Adialog opens, which allows you to navigate to the desired organization or domain element. Once
an element is selected, the new path is reflected in the Target Starting Point.

Click the Compare button.

The two trees are compared and all differences are listed in a table.

Select the check boxes next to the table rows containing the profiles youwant to synchronize and
click the Synchronize button.

When the synchronization is finished the target repositorymatches the source repository regarding
the selected profiles.

Profiles—TreeView
The Profiles—Tree View page displays all available profiles that are currently assigned to an element.
On the left side of the page is a navigation area, where you can browse through the tree hierarchies to
find profiles. On the right side of the page is the Content area, which displays information about any
profile selected in the navigation area.

NavigationArea
The navigation tree is used to browse through the organization and domain trees to select an
element. The tree reflects the hierarchy of the elements. If a node has subnodes, a blue triangle is
displayed to the left of the node name. Clicking the blue triangle, the node is expanded, and some
subnodes are shown.
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Note – By default, only 10 subnodes are displayed for each expanded node. If there aremore than 10
subnodes, the 11th “node” does not refer to an element, but indicates that there are nodes that are not
displayed: “... some elements not displayed”. Clicking this “node” opens the Find function.

To select an element, navigate the tree and click on the desired element. Once an element has been
selected, the element is highlighted, and the content area displays the element’s assigned and
inherited profiles.

The navigation also provides amechanism for a recursive search (see “Searching for an Element”
on page 22) and a non-recursive find (see “Using the Find Function” on page 23), in order to locate
elements in the tree hierarchies. Clicking the Search button opens the Search window.

� Searching for an Element
The Search function allows you to recursively search for an element in the domain or organization
hierarchy. It searches for not only the direct children of an element, but also all descendents. To
perform a search of only the direct children of an element, use the Find function.

Asearch opens the Search window, which also allows you to perform amore advanced search.

Note –The Search feature only supports LDAP and hybrid repositories, but does not support
file-based repositories. If you perform a search on a file-based repository, the result is always reported
as Elements Found (0).

Type the nameor partial nameof the element that youwish to search for into the search field.

Note –The search is not case-sensitive and not strict, for example, the search string "bc" will match
"ABC" and "bcd".An asterisk (*) denotes an arbitrary sequence of characters within a search string.
You can usemore than one asterisk at any location in the string.An empty field is equivalent to a field
with the search string “*”.

Click the Search button.
The Search window opens.Any string that you typed into the search field of the Navigation area is
moved from that search field to the search field of the Search window, and a search for that string is
started automatically.Any results are then displayed in a results table, which shows the name, type
and path of any found elements.

Note –Themaximumnumber of results is capped at 100.

If no results were found, or if you left the search field in the Navigation area blank, you can type in the
name of an element in the search field of the Search window.
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Tip –Use the typemodifier list, located next to the search field, to search for a specific element type,
such as “Search domains”.

If necessary, add advanced options to the search by clicking the ShowAdvancedOptions button.
The advanced options consist of the following:

� Restrict to: you can determine the element at which the search algorithm should start to traverse
through the tree.

� Results displayed per page: allows you to determine the number of results displayed on every
page of the results table.

Click the Search button again to view results for a newormodified search.

Note –Clicking the Reset button changes all search parameters to the default and clears the Search
field.

� Using the Find Function
The Find function allows you to perform a qualified find for all elements that are direct children of
the expanded element. This is in contrast to the search function, which provides a recursive search
for elements.

Click the SomeElements are notDisplayednode in the navigation tree.
The Find window opens.

Type a string or partial string into the Find field.
The search is not case-sensitive and not strict, for example, the search string "bc" will match "ABC"
and "bcd".An asterisk (*) denotes an arbitrary sequence of characters within a search string. You can
usemore than one asterisk at any location in the search string.An empty field is equivalent to a field
with the search string “*”.

Click the Findbutton.
Alist of results is displayed. The number of results is capped at 100.

To add a found element to the navigation tree, click the desired element in the results list.
The Find window closes, and the element is added to the list of subnodes in the navigation tree.

ContentArea
When you select an element, information about that element is displayed in the content area of the
Profiles—Tree View page. The content area can contain up to three tables:
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� Assigned Profiles table: this table is always displayed. This table shows the profiles that are
assigned to the currently selected element. It contains three columns, Name,Author, and Last
Modified. The value of the LastModified column changes only if a setting of the profile is
changed, but not if the profile itself is renamed, moved or re-prioritized.

� Inherited Profiles table: this table is displayed if any element above the selected element in the
hierarchy has an assigned profile. This profile is listed in the table. It contains two columns,
Name andAssigned To.Assigned To shows the path and name of the element that the profile is
assigned to.

� Users or Roles table: this table appears when an element of “user” or “role” type is selected. If the
element is a user who is amember of at least one role, then those roles are shown in the Roles
table. If the element is a role that hasmembers, thesemembers are displayed in the Users table.

� Creating anewProfile

Click theNewbutton.

The Profile Editor opens.

Follow the instructions providedby the Profile Editor.

Formore information about how to use the Profile Editor to create a new profile, see “Profile Editor”
on page 29.

Note –When you have finished creating the new profile, it is automatically assigned to the currently
selected element.

� Deleting aProfile

Select the check box corresponding to the profile that youwant to delete.

Aconfirmation dialog appears.

Caution – It is important to understand that Delete removes all assignments and then physically
deletes the profile. You cannot retrieve it, it is gone. Deleting a profile also causes assignments to
other elements besides the current element to be removed. To simply remove a profile assignment
from an element, use Unassign.

Click theDelete button.

If you reallywant to delete the profile, click theOKbutton in the confirmation dialog.
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� Assigning aProfile

Click theAssign Profile button.

Adialog opens, listing all available profiles that can be assigned to the selected element.

Note – Profiles already assigned to the selected element, as well as profiles that are not stored at or
above the currently selected element, are not listed.

Select one ormore of the listed profiles, and clickOK.

The newly assigned profiles now appear in theAssigned Profiles table.

� Unassigning aProfile

Select the check box corresponding to the profile that youwant to unassign.

Click theUnassign Profile button.

The profile is now unassigned, and disappears from theAssigned Profiles table.

Caution –There is no warning dialog, so if you clicked theUnassign Profile button bymistake, you
can reverse this by using theAssign Profile function.

� RenamingaProfile

Select the check box corresponding to the profile that youwant to rename.

Choose Rename from the actions list.

ARename dialog opens.

Type the newnameof the profile in the text field of the dialog, and clickOK.

� Copying andMoving aProfile

Select the check box corresponding to the profile that youwant to copy ormove.

Choose Copy andMove from the actions list.

The Copy andMove wizard opens.

Follow the instructions providedby the Copy andMovewizard to performyour task.
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� ImportingProfiles

Make sure all check boxes are deselected.

Choose Import from the actions list.

The Import Profile dialog opens.

Enter the path of the file that youwant to import, or click the Browse button to choose a file from the
default file chooser dialog of your operating system.

Click the Import button.

� ExportingProfiles

Select the check box corresponding to the profile that youwant to export.

Choose Export from the actions list.

Adialog opens, which allows you to specify the location to which you want to export the file.

Select the Save toDisk option in the dialog and clickOK.

Choose the locationwhere youwant to save the exported file and clickOK.

� Viewing Effective Settings
Effective Settings is a read-only view of the effective configuration settings for a given element, such
as an organization, domain or host.

The effective settings of a specific user are the result of amerge process, including the configuration
settings stored at the involved organization level(s), role(s), and the user. You can display themerged
configuration settings of a selected element in a separate Effective Settings window. This allows for
easy verification and also error debugging.An Effective Settings report can also be printed and stored
for archival purposes.

Click the Effective Settings button in theAssignedProfiles table.

When first opened, the effective settings for the selected element in the navigation tree are displayed.

The Effective Settings window consists of the following two sections:

� In theModify Effective Settings Parameters section, the Create the Effective Settings Using area
lets you choose which tree to take into account. The Select an element from the Domain Tree
option lets you choose which entities to generate a Effective Settings report for. Use the Browse
button to select an element in the organization or domain tree.

� The Effective Settings section displays the following:
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� The location of the selected element in the hierarchy and the hostname.
� The time and date when the current effective settings report was generated.
� In the Profiles Involved section, the list of profiles involved in generating the effective settings

report for the current element. They are listed inmerge order formmost relevant to least
relevant. Each profile is a link that opens the Profile Editor window for the profile.

� The Settings Summary area displays the configuration settings for the current effective
settings report, grouped into categories. The Settings Summary contains Name, Value, and
Status fields.

The Status column contains entries of the type “Defined In <pofileName>”, where
<profileName> is a link that opens the Profile Editor for that profile on the Configuration
Settings tab, and navigates to the particular setting within this profile.

You canmodify a generated effective settings report by changing any relevant effective settings
parameters, and then clicking theGenerate Effective Settings button at the top of the Effective
Settingswindow.

Anew report is then displayed in the Effective Settings window.

Toprint an effective settings report, click the Print button at the top or bottomof the Effective
SettingsWindow.

Profiles—All
The Profiles—All page displays all available profiles, including those that are not assigned to an
element. The profiles are shown in two tables, one for domain profiles and one for organization
profiles.

The profile tables let you perform the following actions:

� Creating a new Profile
� Deleting a Profile
� Renaming a Profile
� Copying andMoving a Profile
� Importing Profiles
� Exporting Profiles

� Creating anewProfile
Click theNewbutton in the desired profile table, either organization or domain.

The Profile Editor wizard opens.
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Follow the instructions providedby thewizard.

Formore information about creating a new profile using the Profile Editor, see “Profile Editor”
on page 29.

� Deleting aProfile
Select the check box corresponding to the profile that youwant to delete.

Click theDelete button.

� RenamingaProfile
Select the check box corresponding to the profile that youwant to rename.

Choose Rename from the actions list.

Adialog box appears.

Type the newnameof the profile in the text field of the dialog, and clickOK.

� Copying andMoving aProfile
Select the check box corresponding to the profile that youwant to copy ormove.

Choose Copy andMove from the actions list.

The Copy andMove wizard opens.

Follow the instructions providedby the Copy andMovewizard to performyour task.

� ImportingProfiles
Make sure all check boxes are deselected.

Choose Import from the actions list.

The Import Profile dialog opens.

Enter the path of the file that youwant to import, or click the Browse button to choose a file from the
default file chooser dialog of your operating system.

Click the Import button.
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� ExportingProfiles
Select the check box corresponding to the profile that youwant to export.

Choose Export from the actions list.

Adialog opens, which allows you to specify the location to which you want to export the file.

Select the Save toDisk option in the dialog and clickOK.

Choose the locationwhere youwant to save the exported file and clickOK.

Profile Editor
The Profile Editor is used to create new profiles and edit existing profiles. You can also view the
current settings and options for the currently selected profile.

You can open the Profile Editor by either clicking the name of a profile in one of the tables in the
Profiles—Tree View content area or in the Profiles—All page.

Tip –To create a new profile, see “Creating a new Profile” on page 24.

The Profile Editor contains the following tab pages:

� General Properties
� Configuration Settings
� Assigned Elements
� Settings Summary
� AdvancedOptions

General Properties
TheGeneral Properties page allows you to specify general information about a profile. This page is
the default view of the Profile Editor window.

Note –The Profile Editor appears when the user creates a new profile by clicking theNew button.
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� SpecifyingGeneral Properties for a Profile

In theNamefield, type the desired nameof the profile.

Add any comments into the Comments field.

You can leave the Comments field blank.

Note –TheAuthor and LastModified fields are read-only, and cannot bemodified. TheAuthor field
displays the profiles author, and the LastModified field shows the date and time of the last
modification.

Click the Save button.

If you close the window before saving any new information, and warning dialog appears that
prompts you to save the settings.

Configuration Settings
The Configuration Settings page allows you to view and edit the configuration settings that are stored
in the selected profile.

� ViewingandEditing aProfile’s Configuration Settings

To viewaprofile’s configuration setting, navigate to the setting from the list of categories on the
right side of the page.

The configuration settings are organized hierarchically into categories that directly correspond to the
configuration options of desktop applications, such as StarOffice™,Mozilla, Evolution or Gnome.

Click the desired configuration setting.

The selected profile’s settings appear, which displays the available settings for that profile. If
necessary, additional context information is provided, such as the effects of individual settings or the
allowed value range.

Note – If you select a category rather than a configuration setting, a table appears that lists that
categories settings or sub-categories.
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For each configuration setting, you can either specify a concrete value, or you can leave the setting
undefined.

If you leave the setting undefined, the application will not be affected by this profile setting, and
instead takes advantage of its own factory built-in default value. In general, the Profile Editor lists
and applications default value through additional help text or, if possible, through amarker directly
in the setting’s options list.

Note – It is important to understand that several profilesmight affect the same user. For example, you
can create a profile with settings for a specific organization. These settings are automatically available
for all users that are part of this organization. Similarly, you can define additional profiles with
configuration settings for sub-organizations. Thesemay overwrite settings of the parent
organization, for example, different proxy settings for sub-organizations would be defined, but leave
other settings unchanged. The effective settings for a specific user would then be the result of amerge
process including all profiles assigned to the organization, sub-organizations and probably the user.

Tip – In some cases youmight want to control thismerge process andwant to enforce a configuration
setting, meaning that it should not be possible for other profiles to overwrite your setting and to
define a different value. The Profile Editor allows to specify for each setting the desiredmerging
behavior. The default is that other "profiles may overwrite" a setting. Deselecting this option will
enforce the setting and other profiles can no longer overwrite your value.

AssignedElements
TheAssigned Elements page lists the elements that are assigned to the current profile, and allows you
to assign or unassign elements.

The current profiles elements are displayed in theAssigned Elements table, which contains the
following information:

� Name: the name of the element to which the current profile is assigned.
� Path: the location of the element to which the current profile is assigned.

� Assigning anElement to aProfile

Click theAssign Element button.

Awindow containing a navigation tree appears.

Navigate the tree, and select the desired element.
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Tip – If you can’t find the desired element in the tree, you can click the Search button to open the
Search window and find the element.

The element then appears in theAssigned Elements table, now assigned to the current profile.

� Unassigning anElement fromaProfile

Select the check box corresponding to the element that youwant to unassign.

Click theUnassign Element button.

The element is now not assigned to the current profile, and disappears from theAssigned Elements
table.

Settings Summary
The Settings Summary is a read-only view of all configuration settings that contain data for the
selected profile.

The Settings Summary page contains the Settings Summary table. This table shows the configuration
settings that contain data for the current profile, grouped into categories. The table has the following
fields:

� Name: the setting name
� Value: the setting value
� Status: the status column contains entries of the type “Defined in <profileName>, where

<profileName> is a link that switches the Profile Editor to the Configuration Settings page, and
navigates to the particular setting within this profile.

AdvancedOptions
TheAdvancedOptions page allows you to specify advanced options for the current profile. There are
twomain options available on this page:

� Applicable from: allows you tomove the profile to a different storage location in the organization
or domain tree. Bymoving the storage location, you are also changing the set of elements that the
profile can be assigned or applied to. This is because a profile can only be assigned to the element
it is stored at, or assigned to the elements that are in the subtree below the element at which it is
stored.
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Caution –You can not change the “Application from” parameter in a way that the resulting layout
would violate the rulementioned above. For example, this would happen if youmove a profile
down the tree hierarchy, and an existing assignment connecting the profile to an element below
the profile’s storage location would, after themovement of the profile, connect the profile to the
same element. But now, the element is above the storage location of the profile. If the you try this,
the action is cancelled, and a warningmessage is displayed.

� Merge Order: specifies the order in which all profiles stored at the same element aremerged.
Becausemore than one profile can be assigned to a single element andmore than one profile can
define the same setting, the order in which the profiles aremerged for a single elementmust be
defined. This resolves the conflicts of one setting being defined in two ormore profiles assigned
to the same element.
The storage location is used first to determine themerge order. The profile stored at an element
that is located closer to the root of the tree is merged first.As a consequence, the profile that is
stored deeper in the tree hierarchy is merged secondly. The settings of a profilemerged later
overwrite the settings of a profilemerged earlier.

� Changing theApplication fromLocation

Click the Changebutton.

Awindow containing a navigation tree appears.

Navigate the tree, and select the desired element.

Tip – If you can’t find the desired element in the tree, you can click the Search button to open the
Search window and find the element.

Click theOKbutton.

� Assigning aMergeOrder to aProfile

Select the desired profile in the Selected list.

Use the buttons on the right of the list tomove the profile upor downwithin the list.
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Using the Command Line Interface

This chapter provides information about the SunDesktopManager command line interface.

Overviewof theDesktopManager CLI
The CLI is used to create, manipulate, export, import and delete configuration profiles.As with the
DesktopManager GUI, the CLI allows the following actions:

� Profiles can be assigned and unassigned to or from elements.
� Profiles can be exported and imported in XML format to or from zip files. The profile settings in

these zip files can then be created, edited or deleted prior to importing the profiles.

Note –The CLI does not provide the equivalent of the GUI functionality for the following functions:

� Navigation of element hierarchy.
� Viewingmerged profile settings for elements.
� Generating reports.
� Access to file based or hybrid back end, provides access to LDAPback end only.

Workingwith theCLI

InvokingCLI Commands
The CLI consists of the command pgtool, which operates in a single-line commandmode that
executes one command at a time. pgtool contains a number of sub-commands, options and
operands, which are described in “Command Summary” on page 44. The options can be specified
using either a full or a short keyword. In the following commands descriptions, the full keywords are
used, but the shortcuts that correspond to the commands can be found in Table 3–2.
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Bootstrapping InformationRequiredby theCLI
Bootstrapping information is required in order to locate and interrogate the datastore containing the
elements and profiles. The bootstrapping information that is required is server, port number, base
distinguished name (DN) and username of the administrator. This information can be specified at
the command line or in a bootstrapping file.

Bootstrappingfile
The boostrapping information can be read from a properties file. The location of this file can be
specified in the command line by the --file option.

--file=<bootstrap file> : fully qualified path to a bootstrapping file. The default file is
$HOME/pgtool.properties.

Example: --file=/var/opt/apoc/cli.properties.

The format of the file is described in theAppendixA, “Configuration Parameters,” in SunDesktop
Manager 1.0 Installation Guide.

Bootstrappingoptions
The bootstrapping can be specified at the command line using the --url and --username options.

--url=<url> : the URL identifying the datastore. The URL format is
ldap://<hostname>:<port>/<base name> with <hostname> the name of the server (default is
localhost), <port> the port number on the server (default is 389) and <base name> the distinguished
name of the base entry.

Example: --url=ldap://server1.sun.com:399/o=apoc.

--username=<username> : the username of the administrator in the format used by the storage back
end. The administrator is then prompted for a password. If this option is not used, and the
administrator has not used the pgtool login sub-command, then the administrator is prompted to
enter a username and password.

Example: --username=“jmonroe”.

AuthenticationbyUsernameandPassword
Ausername and password are required for each execution of a command.

Authenticationby login command
The CLI provides a login command to allow username/password pairs to be stored in a credentials
file in the administrator’s home directory. This file is named .apocpass. The .apocpass file has
restricted access.
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If authentication is successful, a username/password pair entry is added to the .apocpass file. The
key for this pair is made up of the server/port/base DN and the username so that username/password
pairs can be stored for other back ends in the same file.

Once the login command has successfully completed, other CLI commands can be executed without
the necessity of specifying a username or password.

Formore details on how to use the login command, see “Login” on page 42.

Authentication for theother commands
For other commands, the CLI first checks to see if an .apocpass file exists for the current user.

If the file does not exist, the user is prompted for a username and password. If this username and
password is successfully authenticated, the command is executed.

If the credentials file does exist and a username has been specified at the command line, the CLI looks
for an entry for the host, port, base DN and username. If an entry exists, the stored user DN and
password is used to execute the command, otherwise the user is prompted for a password.

If a username is not specified at the command line, the .apocpass file is searched for keys using the
host/port and base DN combination. If there is a unique entry for this combination, the stored user
DN and password is used to execute the command. If the entry is not unique, the user is prompted
for a username. If this matches an entry, the stored user DN and password is used to execute the
command. If this does notmatch, then the user is prompted for a password.

Where the user is prompted for a password, an entry from the .apocpass file for this
host/port/baseDN combination is used to authenticate the username and password. If such an entry
does not exist, anonymous access is used for the authentication.

Running aCommand
Each use of a command creates and initializes a connection to the datastore and then exits once the
command has been executed. If the command exits with an error, no changes were applied to the
configuration profiles.

Representing Elements
An element is represented using the LDAP full DistinguishedName (DN).

Example: uid=jmonroe,ou=People,o=apoc.
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CLI Commands
This section describes the sub-commands of DesktopManager CLI functionality.

Note – For backward compatibility reasons, the CLI uses the --entity option to specify what is now
called an “element” in the DesktopManager user interface. The terms are interchangeable. There is
no --element option.

Help
To obtain a list of all available CLI commands, type pgtool --help.

Version Information
To display version information, type pgtool --version.

Add
Assigns a profile to an element.

Syntax

add [--scope=<user|host>] [--entity=<entity>] <profile name> <target entity>

--scope=<user|host> : the scope for the profile, which can be either user or host. If not specified,
then defaults to the user scope.

--entity=<entity> : the element where the profile is located. If not specified, then defaults to root
organization or domain element, depending on the --scope option.

<profile name> : the name of the profile to be assigned to the element. If no profile or more than one
profile with this name and this scope can be found at this layer, then the command exits with an
error.

<target entity> : the element to which the profile is assigned.

EXAMPLE 3–1Adding a profile to an element

% pgtool add UserProfile1 cn=Role1,o=staff,o=apoc

The profile “UserProfile1” located in root organization was assigned to the element
“cn=Role1,o=staff,o=apoc”.
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Create
Creates a new, empty profile.

Syntax

create [--name=<profile name>] [--scope=<user|host>] [--entity=<entity>]

[--priority=<priority>]

--name=<profile name> : the name of the profile to be created. If a profile with this name and this
scope already exists at this layer, then the command exits with an error. If not specified, then the
command defaults to the first profile name available in the series, for example, “NewProfile”,
“NewProfile2”, “NewProfile3”, ...

--scope=<user|host> : the scope for the profile, which can be either user or host. If not specified,
then the command defaults to the user scope.

--entity=<entity> : the element where the profile is created. If not specified, then the command
defaults to root organization or domain element, depending on the --scope option.

--priority=<priority> : a strictly positive integer specifying the priority of the profile. If the
priority specified is the same as that of an existing profile of this scope at this layer, then the priority
option is ignored. If not specified, then the created profile will have the highest priority at this layer.

EXAMPLE 3–2Creating a newprofile

% pgtool create --scope=host --name=NewHostProfile1

Creates a new profile called “NewHostProfile1” in the domain root and whose scope is “host”.

Delete
Deletes a profile.

Syntax

delete --name=<profile name> [--scope=<user|host>] [--entity=<entity>]

--name=<profile name> : the name of the profile to be deleted. This option is mandatory. If no
profile ormore than one profile with this name and this scope can be found at this layer, then the
command exits with an error.

--scope=<user|host> : the scope for the profile, which can be either user or host. If not specified,
then defaults to the user scope.

--entity=<entity> : the element where the profile is located. If not specified, then defaults to root
organization or domain element, depending on the --scope option.
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EXAMPLE 3–3Deleting a profile

% pgtool delete --scope=host --name=renamedNewHostProfile1

Deleted the “renamedNewHostProfile1” profile located in root domain.

Export
Exports the profiles contained in a profile to the specified target, using a zip file format.

Syntax

export --name=<profile name> [--scope=<user|host>] [--entity=<entity>] <target>

--name=<profile name> : the name of the profile to export. This option is mandatory. If no profile or
more than one profile with this name and this scope can be found at this layer, then the command
exits with an error.

--scope=<user|host> : the scope for the profile, which can be either user or host. If not specified,
then defaults to the user scope.

--entity=<entity> : the element where the profile is located. If not specified, then defaults to root
organization or domain element, depending on the --scope option.

<target> : the full path to the zip file where the profile is to be exported. If the path does not specify
any filename, then the filename defaults to <profile name>.zip. If the target is not writable, then
the command exits with an error.

EXAMPLE 3–4Exporting a profile

% pgtool export --scope=host --name=HostProfile1 /tmp/newdir

Exported “HostProfile1” (located in root domain) to HostProfile1.zip, which was created in new
directory /tmp/newdir.

Import
Imports a profile stored in zip file format from the specified source. The source contains the profiles
to be imported into the profile.

Syntax

import [--name=<profile name>] [--scope=<user|host>] [--entity=<entity>]

[--priority=<priority>] <source>

--name=<profile name> : the name of the profile to be imported. If not specified, then defaults to the
name of the .zip source file. If a profile of this name and scope already exists at this layer, then it is
overwritten.
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--scope=<user|host> : the scope for the profile, which can be either user or host. If not specified,
then defaults to the user scope.

--entity=<entity> : the element where the profile is located. If not specified, then defaults to root
organization or domain element, depending on the --scope option.

--priority=<priority> : a strictly positive integer specifying the priority of the profile. If the
priority specified is the same as that of an existing profile of this scope at this layer, then this option is
ignored. If not specified, then the imported profile will have the highest priority at this layer.

<source> : the full path to the zip file containing the profiles to import.

EXAMPLE 3–5 Importing a profile

% pgtool import --scope=host --name=NewHostProfile1 --priority=7

/tmp/HostProfile1.zip

Profile with name “NewHostProfile1”, scope “host”, priority “7” and located in root domain, was
imported from HostProfile1.zip.

List
Lists all profiles or element/profile assignments.

If neither --name option nor --entity option is specified, then all the user or host profiles are listed,
depending on the --scope option.

If the --name option is specified, then all the elements assigned to this profile are listed.

If the --entity option is specified, then all the profiles assigned to the element specified are listed.

Syntax

list [--scope=<user|host>] [--entity=<entity>] [--name =<profile name>]

--scope=<user|host> : the scope for the profile, which can be either user or host. If not specified,
then defaults to the user scope.

--entity=<entity> : the element where the profile is located, if the --name option is specified.
Otherwise, the element to which profiles to be listed are assigned. If not specified in the former case,
then defaults to the root organization or domain element, depending on the --scope option.

--name=<profile name> : the name of the profile whose assigned elements are to be listed. If no
profile ormore than one profile with this name and this scope can be found at this layer, then the
command exits with an error.

EXAMPLE 3–6Listing assignments

% pgtool list

Lists the profiles assigned to root organization.
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EXAMPLE 3–6Listing assignments (Continued)

% pgtool list --scope=host --name=HostProfile1

Lists elements assigned to profile “HostProfile1” located in root domain.

Login
Stores the username and password for the datastore back end after a successful authentication to this
datastore. This username and password can then be used in future invocations of pgtool.

The credentials are stored in a file named .apocpass in the administrator’s home directory. If this file
already exists and it does not have the correct permissions, then the command exits with an error.

If a username is specified, the administrator is prompted for a password, otherwise the administrator
is prompted for a username and a password. The username and password are authenticated using
anonymous access to the datastore. If anonymous access is not supported, then the administrator is
prompted to enter an authorized username and a password. If authentication by the authorized
username fails, then the command exits with an error.

Once authenticated, the username/password pair entry is stored in the administrator’s .apocpass
file using a keymade up of a combination of the host/port/base DN and the username so that
username/password pairs can be stored for other back ends in the same file.

The bootstrapping information can be specified in the command using the --file option to
indicated the file where this information is found, or using the --url option to directly specify this
information. Formore information about boostrapping, see “Bootstrapping Information Required
by the CLI” on page 36

If bootstrapping information is not available or the credentials file cannot be created, then the
command exits with an error.

If the credentials file is successfully created, then it is not necessary to specify username and password
for subsequent pgtool commands using this storage back end. The username and password details
stored in the credentials file are used.

Syntax

login [--username=<username>] [--file=<bootstrap file>] [--url=<url>]

--username=<username> : the username of the administrator in the format used by the storage back
end, for example “jmonroe”.

--file=<bootstrap file> : fully qualified path to a bootstrapping file. The default file is
$HOME/pgtool.properties. This option is not compatible with the --url option.

--url=<url> : the URL identifying the datastore. The URL format is
ldap://<hostname>:<port>/<base name> with <hostname> the name of the server (default is
localhost), <port> the port number on the server (default is 389) and <base name> the distinguished
name of the base entry.
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EXAMPLE 3–7Login

% pgtool login --username=jmonroe [Enter the correct password when prompted]

Afile called ~/.apocpass created with entry for “jmonroe” and “password”, file has permissions 600.
The information about the back end to connect to is found in the default boostrapping file
~/pgtool.properties

Modify
Changes the priority of a profile.

Syntax

modify [--scope=<user|host>] [--entity=<entity>] <profile name> <priority>

--scope=<user|host> : the scope for the profile, which can be either user or host. If not specified,
then defaults to the user scope.

--entity=<entity> : the element where the profile is located. If not specified, then defaults to root
organization or domain element, depending on the --scope option.

<profile name> : the name of the profile to change priority to. If no profile or more than one profile
with this name and this scope can be found at this layer, then the command exits with an error.

<priority> : a strictly positive integer specifying the priority of the profile. If the priority specified is
the same as that of an existing profile of this scope at this layer, then the command exits with an error.

EXAMPLE 3–8Changing the priority of a profile

% pgtool modify UserProfile1 15

Changed the priority of “UserProfile1”, located in root organization, to 15.

Remove
Unassigns a profile from an element.

Syntax

remove [--scope=<user|host>] [--entity=<entity>] <profile name> <target entity>

--scope=<user|host> : the scope for the profile, which can be either user or host. If not specified,
then defaults to the user scope.

--entity=<entity> : the element where the profile is located. If not specified, then defaults to root
organization or domain element, depending on the --scope option.
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<profile name> : the name of the profile to unassign from the target element.

<target entity>: the element to from which to unassign the profile.

EXAMPLE 3–9Unassigning a profile from an element

% pgtool remove UserProfile1 cn=Role1,o=staff,o=apoc

The profile “UserProfile1” located in root organization was unassigned from the element
“cn=Role1,o=staff,o=apoc”.

Rename
Renames a profile.

Syntax

rename [--scope=<user|host>] [--entity=<entity>] <profile name> <newname>

--scope=<user|host> : the scope for the profile, which can be either user or host. If not specified,
then defaults to the user scope.

--entity=<entity> : the element where the profile is located. If not specified, then defaults to root
organization or domain element, depending on the --scope option.

<profile name> : the current name of the profile to rename.

<newname> : the new name for the profile. If a profile of this name and scope already exists at the same
layer, then the command exits with an error.

EXAMPLE 3–10Renaming a profile

% pgtool rename NewUserProfile2 renamedNewUserProfile2

Renamed “NewUserProfile2” located in root organization to “renamedNewUserProfile2”.

CommandSummary
TABLE 3–1Commands

Command Description

add Assigns a profile to an element.

create Creates a new, empty profile.
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TABLE 3–1Commands (Continued)
Command Description

delete Deletes a profile.

export Exports the profiles contained in a profile to the specified target, using a zip
file format.

import Imports a profile stored in zip file format from the specified source. The
source contains the profiles to be imported into the profile.

list Lists all the profiles or the profiles assigned to an element or the elements a
profile has been assigned to.

login Stores the username and password for this datastore back end in a file in the
administrator’s home directory. This username and password can then be
used in future invocations of pgtool.

modify Changes the priority of a profile.

remove Unassigns a profile from an element.

rename Renames a profile.

TABLE 3–2Options

Option Description

-b <base name>, --base=<base name>,
DEPRECATED

The root entry of the storage back end. The format for
this base entry is determined by the storage back end
used. For example, an LDAP storage back end with a
root entry of o=apoc: --base o=apoc.

DEPRECATED: use the --url option instead

-e <entity>, --entity=<entity> Represents a user, role, organization, host or domain
element. The entry format for the element is
determined by the storage back end used. For
example, an LDAP storage back end with a user
“jmonroe”: -e
uid=jmonroe,ou=People,o=Staff,o=apoc.

-f <file>, --file=<file> The fully qualified path to the file detailing the
bootstrapping information to be used in the execution
of this command. For example: -f
/var/opt/apoc/cli.properties.

-h <hostname>, --hostname=<hostname>,
DEPRECATED

The name of the host for the storage back end. For
example: --host=server1.sun.com.

DEPRECATED: use the --url option instead
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TABLE 3–2Options (Continued)
Option Description

-i <priority>, --priority=<priority> Astrictly positive integer specifying the priority of the
profile. For example: -i 12.

-l <url>, --url=<url> the URL identifying the datastore. The URL format is
ldap://<hostname>:<port>/<base name> with
<hostname> the name of the server (default is
localhost), <port> the port number on the server
(default is 389) and <base name> the distinguished
name of the base entry. For example:
--url=ldap://server1.sun.com:399/o=apoc.

-m <name>, --name=<name> The name of the profile. For example:
--name=UserProfile1.

-p <port>, --port=<port>, DEPRECATED The port number for the storage back end. For
example: -p 399.

DEPRECATED: use the --url option instead

-s <scope>, --scope=<scope> the scope for the profile, which can be either user or
host. If not specified, then defaults to the user scope.
For example: --scope=host.

-t <type>, --type=<type>, DEPRECATED The type of storage back end. This defaults to LDAP.
For example: -t LDAP.

DEPRECATED: use the --url option instead

-u <username>, --username=<username> The username of the administrator in the format used
by the storage back end. The administrator is then
prompted for a password. If this option is not used,
and the administrator has not used the pgtool login
sub-command, then the administrator is prompted to
enter a username and password. For example:
--username=jmonroe.

-?, --help Displays the help information

-V, --version Displays the version information.
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Migration

TheDesktopManager contains a number of changes and new features to simplify themanagement
of configuration settings. If you want tomigrate a Java Desktop SystemConfigurationManager 1.1
installation to a SunDesktopManager 1.0 installation, you need tomigrate your system piece by
piece. For example, migrate the server component first, followed by the client component (the
ConfigurationAgent). If you want, you can continue to use the Java Desktop SystemConfiguration
Manager 1.1 ConfigurationAgent with the DesktopManager but without any of the Desktop
Manager features, such as delegated administration or the file-based profile repository.

ObjectModel andTerminology
The underlying object model for the DesktopManager has been simplified, but remains compatible
with Java Desktop SystemConfigurationManager. The DesktopManagermanages configuration
settings, which are collected and stored within profiles. You can assign profiles to hosts and groups of
a domain hierarchy, to users and groups of an organizational hierarchy. You can also assignmore
than one profile to a single element. Profiles that are assigned to higher level elements of a hierarchy
are inherited by their children.

ProfileManagement
Profile groups that you created in Java Desktop SystemConfigurationManager 1.1 appear as
"profiles" in the DesktopManager You can only assign settings to an element after you create a
corresponding profile. Configuration settings that you assigned to entities in Java Desktop System
ConfigurationManager automatically appear as profiles with the label "Settings for ...." in the
DesktopManager

4C H A P T E R 4
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Profile Format
When you use the ConfigurationWizard in the DesktopManager to configure an LDAP server, the
wizard also detects existing Java Desktop SystemConfigurationManager 1.1 profiles, and offers to
migrate the profiles to the new format. This migration is optional and only improves the read
performance of the DesktopManager agents. If you still need to support ConfigurationManager 1.1
agents, do notmigrate the profiles. You can still view and edit these profiles without losing
compatibility.

DelegatedAdministration
With the Java Desktop SystemConfigurationManager 1.1, you can only store profiles under the root
of the organization and domain hierarchy in the LDAP server.With the DesktopManager, you can
store profiles in different locations in the organization and domain hierarchy. This delegated
administration feature is especially useful if different administrators are responsible for the
configuration of different branches of the organization or domain hierarchy, which should not affect
each other.

When youmigrate to the DesktopManager, existing ConfigurationManager 1.1 profiles on the
LDAP server remain under the root of the organization and domain hierarchy. If you want, you can
move these with the Copy/MoveWizard or in the advanced options settings of the profile to a new
location on the LDAP server. However, when youmove and existing profile to a new location, the
profile is no long compatible with the Java Desktop SystemConfigurationManager 1.1. In other
words, only use the delegated administration feature if you have completelymigrated your
ConfigurationManager 1.1 agents to the DesktopManager.
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